
0x17e
B6.2-3 gear stick 0: Park / 1: Reverse / 2: Neutral / 3: Drive

0x186
B5 & B6.0-1 power pedal [0,1000]

0x18a
B2 & B3.0-1 Power pedal [0,800]

B3.3 power pedal (push further) 0: not engaged / 1: engaged

0x1f6
B2.4 break pedal 0: released / 1: pressed

0x352
B3 break pedal force

0x42e
B5.0-3 ?? 15: when 3 phases connected, 0: when disconnected

B7 ??  decreases while charging

?? indicates 0 when charing is done (jumped from 0 to 4)

?? maybe this is the power that is taken from the line?

0x4f8
B0.4 hand break 0: released / 1: put on

B0.5 hand break 0: put on / 1: released

0x5de
B0.1 right direction indicator 0: off / 1: on

B0.2 left direction indicator 0: off / 1: on

B0.3-4 ??

B0.5 parking light 0: off / 1: on

B0.6 beam light 0: off / 1: on

B0.7 high beam light 0: off / 1: on

B1.0-3 ??

B1.4 left front door 0: close / 1: open

B1.5 ??

B1.6 right front door 0: close / 1: open



B1.7 ??

B2.0 ??

B2.1 left rear door 0: close / 1: open

B2.3 right rear door 0: close / 1: open

B2.4-7 ??

B3-6 ??

B7.0-2 ??

B7.3 back door 0: close / 1: open

B7.4-7 ??

0x5ee
B0.0 parking light 0: off / 1: on

B0.1 beam light 0: off / 1: on

B0.2 high beam light 0: off / 1: on

B3.3 driver door 0: close / 1: open

0x646
B0 ??

B1 10x average trip B consumption (kWh/100km)

B2-3 & B4.0 10x trip B distance (km)

B4.1-7 & B5 10x trip B total consumption (kWh)

B6 & B7.0-3 10x average trip B speed (km/h)

B7.4-7 -- unused --

0x652
B0 ??  increases while charging

?? 196 when finished

B2.5-7 & B3.0-6 ?? trip A distance (km)

B4.5-7 & B5 ?? trip total consumption (kWh)

0x653
B1.1 driver seat belt 0: fastened / 1: released

0x654
B4 % of battery [0,100]

B5 & B6.0-1 remaining charge time in minutes 1023: --:--

B6.2-7 & B7.0-3 remaining km



0x65b
B4.1-2 ECO mode 0: off / 1: on

B5.1-2 battery flap 0: closed / 1: open & connected / 2: open & disconnected

0x66a
B0.5-7 000: cruise control & speed limiter off

001: speed limiter on, active

010: speed limiter on, not active

101: cruise control on, not active

B1 speed control max speed [30,200] / 254: off

0x68b
B0.0-3 increases each time as button on the media control (right of the steering wheel), on 

the R-Link screen or control or one of the following  is pressed:

- voice control

0x68c
B2.7 & B3 ?? increases while charging max 268

?? also increases after 99% when calibrating batteries

?? increases also after the charge

0x699
B0.0-1 ??

B0.2-3 rear window defroster 1: on / 2: off

B0.4-6 windscreen defroster 3: on / 4: off

B0.7 ??

B1.0-1 ??

B1.2-6 preferred temperature  [18,26] / 4: min / 5: max

B1.7 ??

B2.0 air distribution top

B2.1 ??

B2.2 air distribution middle

B2.3 air distribution bottom

B2.4-5 air recycling 1: on / 2: off

B2.6-7 ECO mode 0: off / 1: on

B3.0-3 fan level [1,8] / 15: off /

0: windscreen defroster or automatic temperature



B3-4-7 ??

B4-5 ??

B6.0-3 ??

B6.4-5 automatic temperature 1: off / 2: off

B6.6-7 air conditioning 0: fan off / 1: on / 2: off

B7.0 fan 0: off / 1: on

B7.1-7 ??
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